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Functional Improvement after the Gross Motor Function 
Measure-88 (GMFM-88) Item-Based Training in Children with 
Cerebral Palsy
Jooyeon Ko

Department of Physical Therapy, Daegu Health College, Daegu, Korea

Purpose: The aim of this study was to investigate applicability of the GMFM-88 in planning intervention for CP children. Specifically, this 
study assessed functional improvement after a four-week GMFM-88 item-based training in CP children divided into three age groups 
(≤24 months, 25-48 months, and >48 months) and five levels of the gross motor function classification system (GMFCS). 
Methods: Subjects were 264 children with CP (mean age 32.90 months) recruited from one CP clinic. The GMFM-88 item-based train-
ing was planned for each child, after an interview with its caregiver. To investigate functional improvement after the intervention, mini-
mum important difference (MID) and MID proportion for the change in scores of GMFM-88 were calculated. 
Results: The GMFM-88 scores increased after the interventions in all three age groups (p<0.05). In particular, children with CP aged 
≤24 months and at the GMFCS level II showed greater functional improvement after training.
Conclusion: This study found that the GMFM-88 item-based training would be used to plan activity-oriented intervention both in clinic 
and home in each CP child.
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INTRODUCTION 

Cerebral palsy (CP) is a group of movement and posture disorders, 

causing activity limitation in childhood.1 The primary aim of reha-

bilitation therapy for children with CP is to improve motor skills 

necessary for daily life activities. Evidence indicates that interven-

tions including task-oriented training are the best approach for 

treatment of children with CP.2 Task-oriented training for CP in-

volves an individualized activity-based approach.3 This, however, 

requires defining a specific goal, describing outcomes for this goal 

on a scale, selecting a measure for detecting clinically important 

changes, and evaluating the subject’s change in gross motor func-

tion following intervention.3

The gross motor function measure-88 (GMFM-88) scale is used 

to plan treatment and detect quantitative changes in gross motor 

function in children with CP.4,5 In a study describing daily physical 

activity levels, the GMFM-E (walking, running, and jumping) di-

mension significantly correlated with daily physical activity.6 The 

authors of this earlier study suggested that task-specific practice on 

the GMFM-E dimension may lead to improved daily activity in 

children with CP at gross motor function classification system 

(GMFCS) levels II and III. In another study on the effectiveness of 

functional task-oriented programs for children with mild to moder-

ate CP, researchers set a maximum of three different activities for 

each long-term goal. One activity was to walk in and around the 

house without falling. The long-term goal was divided into three 

relevant, but less complex, short-term goals such as stepping over a 

stick with the right/left foot or kicking a ball with the right/left foot, 

which were all GMFM-E dimension items.7 

A single-blinded, randomized controlled trial reported by Salem 

and Godwin8 subsequently examined the effects of practicing func-

tional task training with 10 children with CP, at GMFCS levels I-III, 
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twice a week for five weeks. The task-specific training was com-

posed of activities similar to those the child normally performs as 

part of a daily routine in the home and community such as walking 

forward, backward, and sideways, sit-to-stand transitions, stair 

climbing, kicking a ball, and single leg stance. All of the tasks pro-

vided to the children in this study were items of dimension D 

(standing) and E (walking, running and jumping) of the GMFM-88 

scale, and the authors also used these two dimensions as primary 

outcome measure in their study. 

The minimum important difference (MID) and MID proportion 

are used to detect functionally meaningful changes after interven-

tions at a group or individual levels, respectively.9-11

This study investigated how the GMFM-88 scale can be used for 

planning intervention strategies and detecting functional improve-

ment in motor activities of children with CP. Specifically, the pur-

pose of this study was to investigate the MID of the GMFM-88-goal 

total and total scores after 4-weeks of GMFM-88 items-based train-

ing in children with CP.

METHODS

1. Subjects
In total, 264 children with CP (mean age 32.9 ± 21.6 months, 137 

boys, 127 girls) were recruited between 2013 and 2014 from a CP 

clinic in South Korea. The participating researcher and research as-

sistants obeyed the Helsinki declaration during the study. All care-

givers were informed of the procedures and the purposes of this 

study, and all signed informed consent forms. The inclusion criteria 

were as follows: confirmed diagnosis of CP through clinical exami-

nations; absence of nerve block injections, such as a Botox within 

the previous 4 months and an absence of orthopedic surgery, such 

as muscle-lengthening surgery within the previous 6 months. 

2. Experimental methods
1) Measurement

(1) Gross motor function classification measure 

The subjects were classified by GMFCS into five levels (I: walks 

without limitations, II: walks with limitations, III: walks using a 

hand-held mobility device like walker, crutch, cane, IV: self-mobility 

with limitations and may use powered wheelchair, and V: trans-

ported in a manual wheelchair by others) according to motor func-

tion. In this study, the Korean version of the GMFCS was used.

(2) Gross motor function measure-88 

The gross motor function measure-88 (GMFM-88) is a well-known 

scoring system, which assesses gross motor development in children 

with CP over time. The GMFM does not have age limits, and con-

sists of 88 items categorized into five gross motor function dimen-

sions: A (lying and rolling), 17 items; B (sitting), 20 items; C (crawl-

ing and kneeling), 14 items; D (standing), 13 items; and E (walking, 

running, and jumping), 24 items. Each item is scored on a four-

point scale (0-dose not initiate the task, 1-initiates the task, 2-par-

tially completes the task, 3-completes the task). The raw score for 

each dimension was converted into a percentage score, and each di-

mension was equally weighted. The most frequently used parameters 

in the GMFM-88 are the GMFM-88-goal total and total scores.10,12   

In the present study, the GMFM-88-goal total score as well as to-

tal score were used. The goal total score was calculated as the mean 

of the dimension scores selected, and the total score was calculated 

by summing the percentages of the five dimensions and dividing 

the result by five, the scores ranged from 0 to 100. A higher score 

represents better gross motor.4 In the present study, the Korean ver-

sion of the GMFM-88 (K-GMFM-88) was used. The inter-rater reli-

ability of the K-GMFM-88 was assessed by interclass correlation co-

efficient (ICC),13-16 which ranged from 0.975-0.997. Test-retest reli-

ability over a two-week intervalhas been shown to be in the range of 

0.998 to 1.000.10

2) Procedures 

Gross motor function and the GMFCS levels of CP were assessed 

with the help of each child’s therapist. The total number of the pedi-

atric therapists was four and each of whom had more than three 

years clinical experience in administering the GMFM-88 and the 

GMFCS. 

All participants were scheduled to participate in two separate test 

sessions using the K-GMFM-88 scale before and after the one-

month period of intensive training to examine group and individu-

al levels of meaningful gross motor changes.

3) Interventions

Each child’s therapist established treatment strategies using the 

GMFM-88 items in collaboration with the child’s caregiver. For ex-
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ample, for children who were ≤ 24 months old at GMFCS levels I, 

II, and III, all five dimensions of the GMFM-88 were of interest to 

the therapists and caregivers, while for children at levels IV and V, 

only dimension A or B were of interest. Pediatric therapists and 

caregivers tried to link GMFM-88 items to each child’s daily life. 

For example, item 54 or 55 (standing: holding on to a large bench 

with one hand, lifts right or left foot for 3 seconds) in dimension D 

was selected frequently because the items were related to wearing 

shoes, holding furniture, or crossing over obstacles in real life. Dur-

ing the intervention period, each child was given therapy over two 

sessions (30 minutes per session) per day, five days a week for four 

weeks.

4) Statistical analysis

Analyses were performed using SPSS (Version 12.0.1; SPSS Inc., 

Chicago, IL, USA). After examining the normal distribution of the 

data with a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, means and standard devia-

tions (SD) of the GMFM-88 scores were calculated. The paired t-test 

was used to measure the statistical significance of the change in 

scores over the one-month period. To determine functionally 

meaningful change, the MID and the MID proportion (%) were 

calculated. The MID is a statistical index to represent group level of 

meaningful change, while MID proportion is on an individual level 

after interventions. The MID is the lower boundary of change that 

has been defined as clinically important.17 Any amount of change 

greater than the MID threshold is considered meaningful. The 

MID was calculated by using three commonly used effect size of 

0.3, 0.5, and 0.8 which represents small, moderate, and large im-

provement respectively: MID (0.3) = 0.3 × SDb, MID (0.5) = 0.5 ×

SDb, and MID (0.8) = 0.8× SDb, where SDb is the standard deviation 

of the baseline scores.18 The three MID proportions are also defined 

as the percentage (%) of participants who exceed the MID (0.3), 

MID (0.5), and MID (0.8) values.19 

RESULTS

The general characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 1. 

The results of the interviews for matching the GMFM-88 items to 

each child’s activity are shown in Table 2.

The results of the paired t-test for the data obtained before and af-

ter one month of intervention showed significant differences in all 

three age groups and across all five GMFCS levels (p < 0.05) (Table 3 

and 4), except for children > 48 months at GMFCS levels II and III.

To interpret MIDs of the GMFM-88-goal total and total scores, 

mean change values before and after intervention were used as a 

reference score. For example, the MIDs of the GMFM-88- goal total 

in children ≤ 24 months at GMFCS level I showed a mean change 

of 9.44 point. MID (0.3), MID (0.5), and MID (0.8) were 4.52, 7.53, 

and 12.05, respectively (Table 3). The MID proportions of the GM-

FM-88-goal total score in children ≤ 24 months at GMFCS level I 

were as follows: 75%, 62.5%, and 54.17% (18, 15, and 13 children) 

(Table 3). The MIDs of the GMFM-88-total score in children ≤ 24 

months at GMFCS level I showed a mean change of 6.93 point. 

MID (0.3), MID (0.5), and MID (0.8) were 5.96, 9.93, and 15.88, re-

spectively (Table 3). The MID proportions of the GMFM-88-total 

score in children ≤ 24 months at GMFCS level I were as follows: 

66.66%, 50%, and 41.67% (16, 12, and 10 children) (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Table 1.�General�characteristics�of�the�sample� � � � � � � � � �

Variables ≤24�months�(n=97) 25-48�months�(n=114) >48�months�(n=53) Total�(n=264)

Sex � � � �

���Boys 51�(52.6) 60�(52.6) 26�(49.1) 137�(51.9)

���Girls 46�(47.4) 54�(47.4) 27�(50.9) 127�(48.1)

GMFCS�levels � � � �

���I 24 21 10 55�(20.8)

���II 15 20 10 45�(17.0)

���III 14 20 4 38�(14.4)

���IV 19 31 14 64�(24.2)

���V 25 22 15 62�(23.5)

Age�(month) 14.0±5.6 33.5±6.9 66.3±19.8 32.92±21.6

Values�are�presented�as�n�(%)�or�mean±standard�deviation.� � � � � � � � � �
GMFCS:�gross�motor�function�classification�system.� � � � � � � � �
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Table 2.�Matching�the�GMFM-88�items�to�CP�child’s�daily�activities� � � � � � �

GMFM-88�dimensions Items Examples�of�matching�daily�activities

A�(Lying�&�rolling) 6/7.��Supine:�Reach�out�with�R/L�arm,�hand�crosses�midline�toward�
toy

-�Flipping�over�a�book�page

B�(Sitting) 19/20.�Supine:�Roll�to�R/L�side,�attains�sitting -�Sitting�up�after�rotating�the�body�from�lying�on�the�bed

21.��Sit�on�mat,�supported�at�thorax�by�therapist:�Lift�head�upright,�
maintain�3�seconds

-�Basic�posture�for�observing�an�object,�speaking,�and�eating

33.�Sit�on�mat:�Pivots�90º,�without�arms�assisting -�Grapping�a�nearby�block�when�the�kid�plays�block�games

34.�Sit�on�bench:�maintains,�arms�and�feet�free,�10�seconds -�Sitting�on�a�chair�for�reading

35.�Standing:�Attains�sit�on�small�bench -�Sitting�on�a�low-height�chair�at�a�kindergarten�or�at�home

37.�On�the�floor:�Attains�sit�on�large�bench -�Going�up�to�bed

C�(Crawling�&�kneeling) 46/47.��4�point:�Crawls�up/backward�down�4�steps�on�hands�and�
knees/feet

-�Up�&�down�a�Jungle�Gym�or�a�rock�at�the�playground

51.�High�kneeling:�Kneeling�walks�forward�10�steps,�arms�free -�Delivering�or�tossing�an�object�to�another�person

D�(Standing) 54/55.��Standing:�Holding�on�to�large�bench�with�one�hand,�lifts�
R/L�foot,�3�seconds

-�Wearing�trousers�with�gripping�mom’s�shoulder

-�Wearing�shoes�with�standing

56.�Standing:�Maintains,�arms�free,�20�seconds -�(a�boy�kid)�Peeing�with�standing

57/58.�Standing:�Lift�L/R�foot,�arms�free,�10�seconds -�One-leg�standing�when�wearing�trousers

-�One-leg�standing�when�the�kid�cross�an�obstacle�or�kicking�a�ball

63.�Standing:�Attains�squat,�arms�free -�Squatting�down�to�draw�something�on�the�ground

E�(Walking,�running�&�jumping) 69.�Standing:�Walks�forward�10�steps -�All�daily�walking�activities

72.��Standing:�Walks�forward�10�steps,�carrying�a�large�object�with�
2�hands

-�Moving�with�holding�a�big�book�or�a�toy�car

74.��Standing:�Walks�forward�10�consecutive�steps�on�a�straight�
line�2�cm�wise

-�Walking�on�the�balance�beam�at�the�playground�or�school

75/76.�Standing:�Steps�over�stick�at�knee�level,�R/L�foot�leading -�Crossing�or�Walking�on�the�sidewalk�block

-�Walking�into�a�baby�tub�by�oneself

78/79.�Standing:�Kicks�ball�with�R/L�Foot -�Playing�a�ball�game�with�friends

80.�Standing:�Jumps�30�cm�high,�both�feet�Simultaneously -�Jumping�rope

86/87.�Standing:�Walks�up/down�4�steps,�alternating�feet -�Up�&�down�stairs

88.�Standing�on�15�cm�step:�Jumps�off,�both�feet�simultaneously -�Jumping�from�a�sofa�or�a�stair

GMFM:�gross�motor�function�measure,�R:�right,�L:�left,�4-point:�quadraped�position.� � � � � � �

Table 3.�MID�and�MID�proportion�of�GMFM-88�after�intervention�for�CP�aged�≤24�months� � � � � �

�
1st�test�
M±SD

2nd�test�
M±SD

Change�
M±SD

MID�(0.3)�
0.3×SDb

%
MID�(0.5)�
0.5×SDb

%
MID�(0.8)�
00.8×SDb

%

GMFCS�I�(n=24)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 45.31�(15.06) 63.03�(17.19) 9.44�(2.59)* 4.52 75 7.53 62.5 12.05 54.17

���GMFM-88�total 48.89�(19.85) 62.27�(12.76) 6.93�(9.60)* 5.96 66.66 9.93 50 15.88 41.67

GMFCS�II�(n=15)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 48.58�(12.54) 66.47�(17.76) 17.89�(15.58)* 3.76 66.66 6.27 60 10.03 60

���GMFM-88�total 50.87�(17.35) 63.48�(12.08) 12.6�(12.40)* 5.21 53.33 8.68 46.67 13.88 33.33

GMFCS�III�(n=14)�

���GMFM-88�goal�total 36.36�(17.34) 48.93�(18.22) 12.57�(10.38)* 5.2 78.57 8.67 57.14 13.87 28.57

���GMFM-88�total 29.46�(8.77) 36.26�(9.08) 6.80�(5.20)* 2.63 92.86 4.39 78.57 7.02 21.43

GMFCS�IV�(n=19)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 38.26�(10.89) 48.76�(13.82) 10.45�(9.26)* 3.27 73.68 5.45 68.42 8.74 52.63

���GMFM-88�total 15.45�(5.51) 20.42�(7.68) 4.97�(4.76)* 1.65 73.68 2.76 63.16 4.41 42.11

GMFCS�V�(n=25)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 23.56�(10.50) 29.82�(13.27) 6.26�(5.38)* 3.15 60 5.25 44 8.4 32

���GMFM-88�total 9.22�(3.82) 11.66�(4.69) 2.44�(2.02)* 1.15 64 1.91 44 3.06 32

Values�are�presented�as�mean�(standard�deviation)�and�as�individual�MID�and�MID�proportion�indices.� � � � � �
GMFCS:�gross�motor�function�classification�system,�GMFM:�gross�motor�function�measure,�MID:�minimum�important�difference,�SDb:�baseline�standard�deviation,�%:�
MID�proportion.� � � � � � � � � �
*significant�differences�between�1st�and�2nd�test,�p<0.05.�� � � � � � � � �
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Maximizing functional performance and acquiring independence 

in the daily living environment are the main purposes of task-ori-

ented rehabilitation therapy in children with CP.20 This study evalu-

ated task-oriented training based on GMFM-88 items in terms of 

clinically meaningful change after one month of training in chil-

dren with CP. Children younger than 48 months of age with CP 

and all 5 GMFCS levels showed meaningful improvement in gross 

motor skill after four weeks of GMFM-based intensive task-oriented 

training. Specifically, MIDs of the GMFM-88-goal total score 

showed the most significant improvement in CP children aged ≤ 24 

months at the GMFCS levels II and III.

A pilot study by Trahan and Malouin21 for five children with CP 

(2 girls, 3 boys, mean age =22.6 months [SD 9.9] at GMFCS levels 

IV and V) determined that intensive training (4 times per week for 

4 weeks), followed by no training, could promote the acquisition of 

motor skills. The authors emphasized that a higher dose of training 

has to be provided over shorter periods of time in order to achieve 

improved motor skills in children with CP. Gannotti et al.22 report-

ed that intervention types focused on body structures, activity, or 

the environment acts on a child first through the family, then 

through the frequency, intensity, and time to yield structural and 

behavioral changes. As a result, these changes are linked to im-

provements in functional independence.

In a 4-year longitudinal observation study of gross motor devel-

opment in children with CP, it was reported that children at all five 

levels continually made progress until three years of age.1 Thus, in-

tensive and goal-directed training during the first three years of life 

may be crucial for meaningful changes in motor abilities. 

In this study, the MIDs and the MID proportions differed ac-

cording to age group and GMFCS level. The range from MID (0.3) 

to MID (0.8) was within the mean range of change for the respective 

score in children less than 48 months old. Children older than 48 

months showed scores in the range between MID (0.3) and MID 

(0.5) for the GMFM-88-goal total score and total score. According 

to the results, greater improvement in motor function can be ex-

pected in children less than 48 months of age. Remarkably, children 

who were ≤ 24 months of age and at GMFCS level II, seemed to be 

most responsive to the 1-month intensive goal-directed training. 

The results of this study confirm the importance of early diagnosis 

and early intervention in pediatric rehabilitation therapy.

More recently, MID has been used more frequently to identify a 

minimal level of meaningful functional change.23,24 Although MID 

could be presented as a single value, or as a range of values using a 

range of effect sizes (from 0.3 to 0.8), the latter is better than the for-

mer for clinical and research purposes. Any single value of MID 

Table 4.�MID�and�MID�proportion�of�GMFM-88�after�intervention�for�CP�aged�25-48�months� � � � �

�
1st�test
M±SD

2nd�test
M±SD

Change
M±SD

MID�(0.3)
0.3×SDb

%
MID�(0.5)
0.5×SDb

%
MID�(0.8)
0.8×SDb

%

GMFCS�I�(n=21)

���GMFM-88��goal�total 61.96�(15.00) 64.91�(5.75) 2.95�(3.81)* 4.5 23.81 7.5 4.76 12 4.76

���GMFM-88�total 76.29�(17.14) 78.33�(17.73) 2.05�(2.76)* 5.14 4.76 8.57 4.76 13.71 0

GMFCS�II�(n=�20)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 45.22�(14.79) 56.45�(19.54) 11.23�(11.69)* 4.44 68.42 7.4 42.11 11.83 35

���GMFM-88�total 59.51�(13.49) 68.26�(9.15) 8.75�(12.07)* 4.05 73.68 6.75 36.84 10.79 20

GMFCS�III�(n=20)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 43.55�(12.90) 52.55�(15.26) 9.07�(10.71)* 3.87 70 6.45 40 10.32 25

���GMFM-88�total 49.35�(9.83) 55.69�(9.96) 6.34�(6.10)* 2.95 65 4.92 50 7.86 25

GMFCS�IV�(n=31)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 40.50�(12.05) 45.81�(12.34) 5.31�(4.96)* 3.62 48.39 6.03 25.81 9.64 19.35

���GMFM-88�total 30.21�(10.79) 32.96�(11.10) 2.74�(2.72)* 3.24 25.81 5.4 12.9 8.63 6.45

GMFCS�V�(n=22)

���GMFM-88�goal�total 21.41�(12.19) 26.25�(13.02) 4.84�(4.94)* 3.66 40.91 6.1 27.27 9.75 13.64

���GMFM-88�total 8.33�(5.16) 10.20�(5.50) 1.87�(1.85)* 1.55 40.91 2.58 18.18 4.13 9.09

Values�are�presented�as�mean�(standard�deviation)�and�as�individual�MID�and�MID�proportion�indices.
GMFCS:�gross�motor�function�classification�system,�GMFM:�gross�motor�function�measure,�MID:�minimum�important�difference,�SDb:�baseline�standard�deviation,�%:�
MID�proportion.�
*significant�differences�between�1st�and�2nd�test,�p<0.05.�
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may have some degree of uncertainty, while a range of MID values 

can provide the extent of meaningful functional change more clear-

ly such as mild to large.19 A recent study by Ko12 assessed meaning-

ful change after a 6-month intervention in 64 children with CP (36 

boys, 28 girls, mean age = 43.8 months) using the GMFM-88. Their 

results were presented as a range of MID values and emphasized 

their clinical usefulness. For example, single MID (0.3), MID (0.5), 

and MID (0.8) values were 4.83, 8.05, and 12.88 respectively, while 

the actual change score was 14.2. Given that only one of the three 

MID values was set for the study, we could not precisely determine 

how much progress had occurred during the intervention period.

In the present study, MID proportions were calculated from the 

MID data and used to assess each child’s clinically meaningful 

change. Children at GMFCS levels II and III showed the highest 

MID proportions irrespective of their age, and the younger age 

group showed higher MID proportions than the older groups. Gen-

erally, as the effect sizes used to calculate MID values increased, the 

MID proportions decreased. 

Describing a group consensus of clinical significance, Cella et al.25 

reported that the use of a group MID value produced estimates that 

were sufficiently accurate to determine the responsiveness of indi-

vidual children. Furthermore, Haley and Fragala-Pinkham19 con-

firmed that MID proportions were much more interpretable than a 

mean group change alone. In a recent study examining treatment 

intensity and functional mobility outcomes in 80 children with 

traumatic brain injury, 74% of the participants achieved the MID 

value.26

Clinicians may find advantages in using the MID proportions 

when documenting each child’s progress, evaluating treatment ef-

fects, planning a new training program or modifying the previous 

program, and during discussion with caregivers. The usefulness of 

this practice can be demonstrated by using the results of this study. 

For example, in the group of children ≤ 24 months of age at GMF-

CS level III (n =14), the mean change score was 12.57 point and the 

MIDs and MID proportions were as follows: MID (0.3) = 5.2, MID 

(0.3) proportion =78.57%, MID (0.5) = 8.67, MID (0.5) proportion 

= 57.14%, and MID (0.8) =13.87, MID (0.8) proportion =28.57%. In 

this way, when setting the MID value as MID (0.3), 11 of the 14 chil-

dren achieved a small improvement. Furthermore, eight children 

acquired moderate functional improvement and only four children 

gained a large meaningful change as a result of the intervention. Ac-

cording to the results of such analysis, it would be possible to rear-

range our approach to training, including treatment goal, intensity, 

or even develop a home program.

The present study has some limitations. First, we noticed that 

children at levels II and III showed great improvement in all three 

age groups. However, the number of children at GMFCS levels II 

and III were relatively small and thus these results may have lower 

statistical power compared to Level I. A systematic follow up study, 

featuring larger sample sizes in each group, would be desirable to 

further validate a usefulness of this protocol for CP children. Sec-

ond, Participant recruitment could have led to bias as there was in 

the present study no external randomization.

In conclusion, planning treatment together with caregivers and 

observing changes using a CP-specific evaluative tool, may give us 

important insight into the whole process of intervention including 

home program. For these reasons, the GMFM-88 would be a re-

markably useful strategy.
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